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9 Perturbative Q C D and Pow er C orrections
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INFN sezione diM ilano,via G.Celoria 16,20133 M ilan,Italy

St.Petersburg Nuclear Physics Institute,Gatchina,18350,Russia

A shortreview isgiven ofthe presentstatusofthe studiesofgenuine con�nem ente�ectsin

m ultiple hadron production in hard processes.

1 B ew are ofSoft C on�nem ent

☞ W hatItellyou threetim esistrue.
\The Hunting ofthe Snark".LewisCarroll

Perturbative Q CD (pQ CD) covers orders of m agnitude in the basic hard cross sections.
Scattered clouds on the pQ CD horizon (presently, a \high-pT anom aly" and som e problem s
with hadroproduction ofheavy quarksand directphotons)don’tde�ne the weather.However,
viewing the Q CD landscape itisessentialto rem em berthatits\peace and quite" isdeceptive.
Theclosestanalogy which com esto m ind com paring Q CD with itselectroweak SM -counterpart
is that ofhelland heaven: the form er being scary but entertaining,the latter | perfect but
boring (fora detailed review see1).

1.1 The nam e ofthe gam e:M LLA

☞ Although this m ay seem a paradox,allexact sci-
ence isdom inated by the idea ofapproxim ation.

Bertrand Russell

In spite ofthe sm allness ofthe coupling at sm alldistances,�s � 1,quarks and gluons
willingly m ultiply in hard interactions. This happens because the actual param eter of the
PT expansion gets enhanced by the log ofthe scale ofthe large m om entum Q applied to the
system : �s(Q )➜ �s(Q )logQ � 1. Such log-enhanced contributions have to be taken care of
in allorders,giving rise to \leading-log resum m ations". The structure ofthese contributions
allows for a probabilistic parton interpretation. Parton m ultiplication in jets is described by
the so-called M odi�ed Leading Logarithm ic Approxim ation (M LLA)which em bodiestheexact
angularorderingresultingfrom coherencein m ultiplesoftgluon radiation.Asan approxim ation,
M LLA isnecessary forderiving asym ptotically correct PT predictions.

http://arxiv.org/abs/hep-ph/9911299v2


Q CD coherenceiscrucialfortreatingparticlem ultiplication inside jets,aswellasforhadron
owsin-betw een jets. M oreover,itallowsthe prediction ofthe shape ofthe inclusive energy
distributionspractically from the\�rstprinciples",apartfrom an overallunknown norm alization
constant. ✌

1.2 Inclusive energy spectra

It is wellknown that the DIS structure functions cannot be calculated perturbatively. W hat
pQ CD controlsisthescaling violation pattern,governed by theQ CD parton evolution equation
which describes how the parton densities change with changing the scale of the transverse-
m om entum probe:
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Itisthe!-dependenceoftheinputfunction D !(Q 0)(\initialparton distributions")thatlim its
predictability oftheBjorken-x dependenceofDIS crosssections.

In thetim e-like jetevolution,dueto theAngularO rdering,theevolution equation becom es
non-localin the k? space:
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Using the Taylorexpansion trick,
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the solution in the m om ent space com es outsim ilar to that for the DIS case,Eq.2,butnow
with an operator asan argum entofthe splitting function P :
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Thisleadsto the di�erentialequation
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Since we are interested in the sm all-x region,the essentialm om entsare sm all,! � 1. Forthe
sake ofillustration letuskeep only the m ostsingularpiece ofthesplitting function (DLA),

P! ’
2N c

!
: (7)

Then Eq.6 im m ediately givesa quadratic equation forthe anom alousdim ension,
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= 0: (8)

NB:Itsu�cestousethenext-to-leadingapproxim ation tothesplittingfunction,P ! ’ 2N c=!� a,
with a = 11N c=6+ nf=(3N 2

c),and to keep theleading correction com ing from di�erentiation of
the running coupling in Eqs.6,8,to getthe m oreaccurate M LLA anom alousdim ension !.



Theleading anom alousdim ension following from Eq.8 is

 =
!

2

�

� 1+
q

1+ 8N c�s=!
2

�

: (9)

W hen expanded to the �rst order in �s, it coincides with that for the space-like evolution,
 ’ �s=� � P!,with P given in Eq.7.

Thetim e-like DLA anom alousdim ension Eq.9 (aswellasitsM LLA im proved version)has
a curious property. Nam ely,in a sharp contrast with the DIS case,it allows the m om entum
integralin Eq.2 to be extended to very sm allscales. Even integrating down to Q 0 = �,the
position ofthe\Landau pole" in thecoupling,onegetsa �niteanswerforthedistribution (the
so-called lim iting spectrum ),sim ply becausethe

p
�s(k)singularity happensto beintegrable!

It would have been a bad taste to actually trust this form alintegrability,since the very
perturbative approach to the problem (selection ofdom inant contributions,parton evolution
picture,etc) relied on �s being a num erically sm allparam eter. However,the im portantthing
isthat,due to tim e-like coherence e�ects,the (stillperturbative but\sm allish")scales,where
�s(k)� !2,contribute to  basically in a !-independent way, + !=2 /

p
�s(k)6= f(!).This

m eansthat\sm allish"m om entum scalesk a�ectonly an overallnorm alization withouta�ecting
the shape ofthe x-distribution. Since such isthe r̂ole ofthe \sm allish" scales,itisnaturalto
expectthe sam e forthe truly sm all| non-perturbative | scaleswhere the partonstransform
into the �nalhadrons. This idea has been form ulated as a hypothesis oflocalparton-hadron
duality (LPHD).2;3

According to LPHD,thex-shapeoftheso-called \lim iting" spectrum which oneobtainsby
form ally setting Q 0 = � in the parton evolution equations,should be m athem atically sim ilar
to thatofthe inclusive hadron distribution.Anotheressentialproperty isthatthe \conversion
coe�cient" should bea trueconstantindependentofthehardnessoftheprocessproducing the
jetunderconsideration.Starting from theLEP-Iepoch,this\prediction" stood up to scrutiny
by e+ e� ,DIS and Tevatron experim ents.

Fig.1:CDF hum p-backed plateau versusan ana-
lyticM LLA prediction fortheyield ofsecondary
partons(softgluons).4

Peak position vs Mjjq. No systematic errors for 
CDF Data  included. Global fit for all Data.  

CDF Preliminary

Fig.2: Position ofthe m axim um in the in-
clusive energy spectra versusa param eter-
free M LLA prediction.4



Them essageis,that\bravegluon counting",thatisapplyingthepQ CD languagealltheway
down to very sm alltransverse m om entum scales,indeed reproducesthe x-and Q -dependence
ofthe observed inclusive energy spectra ofcharged hadrons(pions)in jets.

Even such a tiny (subleading)e�ectasan envisaged di�erencein theposition ofthem axim a
in quark-and gluon-initiated hum psseem sto have been veri�ed,15 yearslater,by the recent
DELPHIanalysis.5;6

1.3 Inter-jetparticle ows

☞ "Can you do addition?" theW hiteQ ueen asked."W hat’sone
and one and one and one and one and one and one and one
and one and one?" "Idon’tknow," said Alice."Ilostcount."

Through the Looking Glass

Even m ore striking is m iraculously successfulr̂ole ofgluons in predicting the pattern of
hadron m ultiplicity owsin theinter-jetregions| realm ofvariousstring/drag e�ects.Itisn’t
strange atallthatwith gluons one can get,e.g.,1+ 1 = 2 while 1+ 1 + 9

4
= 7

16
,which isa

sim ple radiophysics ofcom posite antennas,orquantum m echanicsofconserved colourcharges.
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Fig.3: Com parison ofparticle ows in the
q�q valley in q�q and q�qg 3-jeteventsversus
a param eter-free analytic prediction based
on thesoftgluon radiation pattern.7

This particular exam ple of \quantum arith-
m etics" has to do with com parison of hadron
ows in the inter-quark valleys in q�q and q�qg
(3-jet) events. The �rstequation describes the
density ofsoftgluon radiation produced by two
quarks in a q�q event,with 1 standing for the
colourquark charge.
Replacing the colour-blind photon by a gluon
one getsan additionalem itterwith the relative
strength 9/4,asshown in thel.h.s.ofthesecond
equation. The resulting soft gluon yield in the
q�qdirection,however,decreases substantially as
aresultofdestructiveinterferencebetween three
elem entsofa com posite colourantenna.
Nothing particularly strange, you m ight say.
W hat is rather strange, though, is that this
naive perturbative wisdom is being im pressed
upon junky 100-200 M eV pionswhich dom inate
hadron owsbetween jetsin thepresent-day ex-
perim ents such as the O PAL study shown in
Fig.3.

Anotheram azing testofthissortwasprovided by theDELPHIm easurem entofthem ultiplicity
of\(low energetic)tracksem itted perpendicularto theeveny plane" in 3-jetevents8 which has
been found to obediently follow a sim ple PT prediction based on coherentsoftgluon radiation.9

� The colour �eld that an ensem ble ofhard prim ary partons (parton antenna) develops,
determ ines,on theone-to-one basis,the structureof�nalowsofhadrons.

� The Poynting vector ofthe colour �eld gets translated into the hadron pointing vector
withoutany visible reshu�ing ofparticle m om enta atthe \hadronisation stage".

W hen viewed globally,con�nem entisaboutrenam ing aying-away quark into aying-away
pion ratherthan aboutforcespulling quarkstogether.



1.4 Gluons and Gluers

De�nition:a Gluer isa m iserable gluon which hasn’tgotenough tim e to truly behave like one
because itshadronization tim e iscom parable with itsform ation tim e,tform .’ !=k2

?
� thadr.’

!R 2
conf.

. Contrary to respectfulPT gluonsborn with sm alltransverse size,k? � R
� 1

conf.
,gluers

are not\partons":they do notparticipate in perturbativecascading (don’tm ultiply).Accord-
ing to theabovede�nition,gluershave�nite transversem om enta (though m ay havearbitrarily
largeenergies).Having transversem om enta oftheorderofinversecon�nem entscaleputsgluers
on the borderline ofapplicability ofPT language,since theirinteraction strength ispotentially
large,�s(R

� 1

conf.
)� 1. R ôle ofgluers is to provide com fortable conditions for blanching colour

parton ensem bles(jets)produced in hard interactions,locally in thecon�guration space.G luer
form ation isa signalofhadronization processtaking placein a given space-tim eregion.A label
to puton the gluerconceptm ightbe | \A gluer form ed ’ a hadron born".An Idea em erges:
To relate (uncalculable) Non-Perturbative corrections to (calculable) Perturbative cross sec-
tions/observableswith intensity ofgluer em ission (�s in theinfrared dom ain).

2 Pow er G am es 99

PT-calculable observables are Collinear-and-InfraRed-Safe (CIS) observables,those which can
be calculated in term s ofquarks and gluons without encountering either collinear (zero-m ass
quark,gluon) or soft (gluon) divergences. G luers’contributions to such observables are sup-
pressed and arebeing rightfully neglected in thepure PT (\logarithm ic")approxim ation.These
contributionsare inversly proportionalto a certain power ofthe hardnessscale (m odulo logs),
��N P=� / logqQ =Q 2p.Thecorrespondingobservable-dependentexponentscan beinferred from
the analysisofan intrinsic uncertainty in sum m ing up the PT series(infra-red renorm alons,for
an extensive review see10).

Adopting the concept of universality of N P phenom ena one can predict the ratio of the
m agnitudesofpowercorrectionsto di�erentobservablesbelonging to thesam e fp;qg class.

The PT-approach exploiting gluersallows to go one step further,nam ely to relate absolute
m agnitudes ofgenuine N P contributionsto CIS observableswith theintensity ofgluerradiation,
i.e.the \Q CD coupling" atsm alltransverse m om entum scales.

2.1 Phenom enology

For exam ple, DIS structure functions are
expected todeviatefrom theirperturbative
Q 2 dependencebyterm sgenerallybehaving
like 1=Q 2 (\twist4"):

F2(x;Q
2)’ F

PT
2 (x;Q 2)

h

1+ D 2(x;Q
2)=Q 2

i

:

Com parison of the Power G am e predic-
tion11 with thedata12 allowsonetoextract
thevalueofthecharacteristicN P param eter

A 2 =
CF

2�

Z
1

0

dk
2
��

(N P)
s (k) ’ 0:2G eV 2

: Fig.4: x-dependence ofthe 1=Q 2 contribu-
tion to F2

A 2 being �xed,a param eter-free prediction em ergesthen forthe 1=Q 2 suppressed contribution
to F3 shown by thedashed curve.

Another exam ple is provided by a variety ofobservables including jet shapes (Thrust,C -
param eter,jetBroadenings,O blateness),energy-energy correlation (EEC),�L,etc.which belong



to thep = 1=2 classand thusexhibitnum erically large N P deviations.
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Fig.5:M ean Thrustand C -param eterin e+ e� annihilation.13

A pure phenom enologicalstudy ofthe deviation ofthe m ean Thrustand C -param eter values
from the corresponding two-loop PT predictionsshown by dotted linesin Fig.5 hintsat

� h1� Ti
(N P) = h1� Ti� h1� Ti

(PT)
’ 1G eV=Q ;

� hC i
(N P) = hC i � hC i

(PT)
’ 4G eV=Q ;

with thepowergam e betbeing instead � hC i
(N P)

=� h1� Ti
(N P) = 3�=2.

2.2 Universality ofcon�nem ente�ectsin jetshapes

The Power G am e grew m uscles when
it was realised that it can be played
notonly with theQ -dependenceofthe
m eans at stake. The distributions of
shape variables were shown 14 to be
subject to a 1=Q shift, by that very
am ountthatdescribesthe genuine N P

contribution to the m ean value ofthe
corresponding jetshapevariable.
For exam ple,the C -param eter distri-
bution (for the values of C not too
close to zero) can be obtained by
sim ply shifting the corresponding all-
order-resum m ed purely perturbative
spectrum by an am ount inverse pro-
portionalto Q ,

1

�

d�

dC
(C )’

�
1

�

d�

dC

�PT�

C �
D C

Q

�

:

The corresponding result of a recent
JADE analysisisshown in Fig.6.
The sam e shift prescription,and sim -
ilar high quality description,hold for
otherCIS jetobservableslike Thrust.
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Fig.6:C -param eterdistributions15 versusPT-spectra
shifted by �C ’ 4G eV=Q



A thrilling story ofone im portant exception was told in Vancouver.16 Jet Broadening(s)

de�ned as a sum ofthe m odulioftransverse m om enta ofparticles in jet(s) (wrt the Thrust
axis)was�rstpredicted to have a logQ -enhanced N P shift,since thisN P contribution to B was
naturally thoughtto accum ulate gluerswith rapiditiesup to logQ .

Thedata howeversim ply could notstand it.17;18 Fitsbased on thelogQ -enhanced shiftwere
bad and produced too sm alla valueof�s(M Z ),and the N P param eter�0 inconsistentwith that
extracted from analysesoftheThrustand C -param eterm eansand distributions.

Tragic consequencesforthe universality beliefseem ed im m inent.

2.3 Broadening: tragedy,catharsis,lessons

☞ Ra�niertistderHerrgott,abernichtboesartig
A.Einstein

Catharsiscam e with recognition ofthe factthatthe Broadening m easure (B )ism ore sen-
sitive to quasi-collinear em issions than other jet shapes,and is therefore strongly a�ected by
an interplay between PT and N P radiation e�ects. W ith account ofthe om nipresent PT gluon
radiation,the direction ofthe quark that form s the jet under consideration can no longer be
equated with the direction ofthe Thrustaxis(em ployed in the de�nition ofB ).Asa resultof
thisinterplay,the hadron distribution wasfound to be notonly shifted butalso squeezed with
respectto its PT counterpart.

Fig.7:Perturbative (dashed)and N P-shifted/squeezed TotalBroadening distributions.19

Threelessonscan bedrawn from theBroadening dram a.

Pedagogical lesson theBroadeningstaught,wasthatoftheim portanceofkeeping an eyeon PT gluons
when discussing e�ectsofN P gluers.An exam ple ofa powerfulinterplay between the two
sectors was recently given by the study ofthe energy-energy correlation in e+ e� in the
back-to-back kinem atics.20 Theleading 1=Q N P contribution wasshown to beprom oted by
PT radiation e�ectsto a m uch slowerfalling correction,Q � 0:32-0:36.

Physical output of the proper theoretical treatm ent was restoration of the universality picture:
within a reasonable 20% m argin,the N P param eters extracted from T,C and B m eans
and distributionswere found to bethesam e.

G nostic outputwasalso encouraging.Phenom enology ofN P contributionsto jetshapeshasshown
thatitisarobust�eld with ahigh discrim inativepower:itdoesnotallow onetobem isled
by theorists.

2.4 A step forward: \shape functions"

A strong push isbeing given to thePowerG am eby thenotion ofShapeFunction(s)introduced
by G .K orchem sky and G .Sterm an.21
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Fig.8: Thrust distributions at Q = 14, 22,
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PowerG am e prediction 21

Introducing the distribution describing the
power shift on an event by event basis (shape
function)m akesitpossible to lifto� the condi-

tion 1� T � h1� Ti
(N P). A sim ple physically

m otivated ansatz forsuch a distribution forthe
Thrustcase,

1

�tot

d�(1� T)

dT
=
Z

Q (1�T)

0

d�f(�)
d�

�

1� T � �

Q

�

dT

with

f(�)=
2(�=�)a� 1

��
�
a

2

� exp

 

�
�2

�2

!

;

producesa rem arkable�tto hadron data shown
in Fig.8.

Shapefunctionsfordi�erentjetshapescan berelated with certain characteristicsoftheenergy-
m om entum ow atthe hadronization stage,speci�cfora given observable.

2.5 Universality problem

A detailed discussion ofthe m ain problem s one faces in establishing the rules ofthe Power
G am ecan befound in theproceedingsofthe1998 ICHEP.16 Theseproblem sincludeseparation
ofpowercorrectionscom ing from the infrared region from those determ ined by the ultraviolet
physics,m erging (in a renorm alon-freem anner)the PT and N P contributionsto thefullanswer,
the problem ofsplitting the m agnitude ofthe power term into an observable-dependent PT-
calculable factorand a universalN P param eter.

Thekey question iswhetherthelatterisreally universal.Thewholegam ewould havelittle
sense ifitwere not.Allowing each observableto have a private�tting param eterwe would not
learn m uch about the way con�nem ent acts in hadronizing ensem bles ofpartons produced in
hard interactions.

Reasonabledoubtwasexpressed in a sem inalpaperby Nason and Seym our22 asto whether
universality can be expected to hold for jet shapes which are not truly inclusive observables.
The con�guration ofo�spring partons in the gluon decay m atters for jet shapes,so that the
value ofthe powerterm m ay be a�ected,in an observable-dependentway,beyond the leading
levelin �s (which a prioriis no longer a sm allparam eter since the characteristic m om entum
scale islow).

Analyses oftwo-loop e�ects in 1=Q suppressed contributions have been carried outforjet
shapesin e+ e� annihilation and DIS.Theoutputproved tobesurprisingly sim ple.Itwasshown
thatthereexistsade�niteprescription forde�ningtheso-called \naive"one-loop estim ateofthe
m agnitude ofthe powercontribution,such thatthe two-loop e�ectsofnon-inclusiveness ofjet
shapesreduce to a universal,observable-independent,renorm alisation ofthe \naive" answerby
thenum berknown asthe\M ilan factor".23;24 Thisistrueforthe N P contributionsin thethrust,
invariantjetm ass,C -param eterand broadening distributions,fortheenergy-energy correlation
m easure,aswellasforotherobservablessubjectto linearin 1=Q con�nem ente�ects.

Itisprobablythestrikingsim plicity oftheresultingprescription tobeblam ed forapparently
cold reception the\M ilan factor" enjoyed am ong theoreticians.

Veri�cation ofthe M ilan factor prescription is underway. M .Dasgupta, L.M agnea and
G .Sm ye have undertaken the project ofexplicitly calculating the two-loop e�ects in the N P



contribution to the C -param eterdistribution.25 The analyticalresultthey are com ing up with
hasveri�ed thekey sim pli�cation used in theoriginalderivation oftheM ilan factornam ely,the
softgluon approxim ation.Thisisgood news.Thenot-so-good newsisthatthe�nalexpressions
forM do di�er...

3 M ilan factor 2000

The Power G am e asa new theoreticalinstrum entem erged from its toddleryears buthas not
yet reached respectable teens. It is understandable that,being both predictive and veri�able

(the qualities alm ostextinct nowadays),itattracted a lotofattention and was developing,in
itsearly days,on a week-to-week (ifnota day-to-day)basis.Accelerated childhood tendsto be
m arked by bruises,on the child’spart,and by troubleson the parents’.

A partialhistory ofm isconceptions theadvocatesofthePowerG am ehad tom uddlethrough
can be found in 16. Now we are in a position to enrich this history with a m iscalculation. An
unfortunateom ission ofa trivialfactorin thetwo-parton phasespaceresulted in a wrong value
originally derived forM :theso-called \non-inclusive" contribution to theM ilan factor,rni,has
to bem ultiplied by a factorof2.Asa result,

M = 1+ rin + rni=) 1+ 3:299CA =�0 + 2 � (� 0:862CA � 0:052nf)=�0

= 1+ (1:575CA � 0:104nf)=�0 = 1:49 for nf = 3; (instead of = 1:8): (10)

The nf-partofthe corrected M ilan factorEq.10 agreeswith 25 and,asthe authorspointout,
also solvesthelongstanding discrepancy with theexplicittwo-loop calculation ofthe\Abelian"
(nf-dependent)correction to singlete+ e� fragm entation functions(�L)which wascarried out
by M .Beneke,V.Braun,and L.M agnea.26

Re�tting jetshapedata with thecorrected M liesahead.Itwilldriveup the N P param eter
�0 by about10% butwillchange neither�s northe presentstatusofthe universality pattern.

The situation with universality these days can be viewed as satisfactory. It is far from
perfect,however. In particular,there seem s to be a conceptualproblem with describing the
m eansand distributionsofthose speci�c jetvariablesthatdealwith a certain single jetrather
than the event as a whole. The known cases this rem ark applies to,are the Heavy jet m ass
and theW ide jetbroadening.An adequategam estrategy fordealing with such (lessinclusive)
observablesrem ainsto befound.

A lastrem ark isdueconcerning thetitle\PowerG am es".An ideology and technologiesare
being developed for describing genuine con�nem ent e�ects in various globalcharacteristics of
m ulti-particle production. Ibelieve there wasa good reason forcalling ita \gam e". To really
enjoy playing one hasto follow the rules(which,by the way,doesnotcontradictthe factthat
som e entertaining gam esintrinsically em body blu�).

In the present context,\the rules" m eans equating
\PT" with thetwo-loop prediction and looking upon
the rest as being \N P". The boundary between PT

and N P physicsis,to a largeextent,a m atterofcon-
vention. In particular,including an additionalloop
into a \PT prediction" (see,e.g.27) or rede�ning it,
say,with useoftheBorelwisdom ,28 inevitably a�ects
the m agnitudeofa \genuine N P contribution".Such
an elusive behaviourofN P e�ects m ay appearespe-
cially confusing in jet shape phenom enology where,
according to theSterm an’slem m a,29 theNNLO (�3s)
e�ects are perfectly capable ofm im icking the 1=Q
behaviour.
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